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I, Killed In Nllealtt Alone—In 
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Th |«o-Mon«'.v f«»r Relief 

Aug. i> -Tho cloudburst unci 
.-Lns viiich have devnstut m! the 
n parts of Germany wore the 
nlii'cli have occiinvd since ISTo. 

bine to t l l , J  s , ;" i s , i , 's> i r , , )  

" ,VPTP killed in Silesia alone 
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that it flooded th«* lower floor 

ro.'al castle, forcing the king 
luecn to hurriedly tire from the 
J and seek refuge in Dresden. 
Ir'Hobonloiits the imperial chan-

who was then on his way from 
litntp at Ausses to nerlln, had 1o 

train at Ausig and was con-
11 miles in a sedan chair to 

ier railroad station. Through a 
lli,|,Mtf the highest summit of the 
|jn mountains, the Hotel Sclmeek-

Ihis carried down and buried IN!] its occupants. 
Iihtt Francis .losoph of Austria 

!,. |] florins from his 
Lpurse for the relief of the suf-
L ,itid the queen of Saxony has 

I'tl marks and the regent of 
1 r»,i)• Hi marks fur the same 
Emperor William has not 

liidi1 i donation to the people who 
uff-Tt»d from the Hoods, etc., in 
Mia part of the eoutnry. al

ii' has given marks to 
IliKid sufferers of Alsace. The 
fjiapors are calling for sj»ecial sex-

«f the reichstag and diet so that 
> may make extraordinary 

; of money for the relief of the 
Nine families; but as the sugges-

|u;is lirst made I y the Vorwaerts 
or Socialist i.ewspapers. it is 
>v.ur,ig(>d i,y ri1(> government. 

Inmni' paiity of Berlin lias granted 
marks for the relief of lliou-

B»f i»'<>|ile rendered homeless and 
Vios> by storms, and the city of 

his voted mark> for 
lsa:ii" ','ood work. 

FOR ARBITIt ATRIA. 

mailonnl Conference In fleMNlon 
at IIrunnel*. 

Aug. i). The internal ion ll  
i, I ) r°ni°le arldtrntion was 

in the hall of the chamber of 
if . ,e^•:'K British. Anieri<aii, French, 

r ir i  <ni i,i in, Italian. Spanish, 
*ii, I Mitch and lioumanian dele-

«tT" presert. IKHE. 

' '' Kornaert. president of the 
i, r l-'uBn' l0r  of  deputies, was elected 

r n r.] |rm,in of the conference. In his 
lins: .ni dress he expressed great 

, .^l-snrc a' the pr< setice of Messrs. 
™^vs and Clnughey. the delegates 

!™^"'gr,'1,t American republic, which. 
• was  , or  t l , (>  ^rs t  , vl'" 
•; l

1„hi»'«l at tliese conferences. Mr. 
!*'•' „"W ,w ma(l° a l°n>l address, speak-

the l°fty ideals, fraternal senti-
>r iw''1 nni' reciprocal interests which 

'to bind the nations in a desire for 

• British section then moved the 
pion of resolutions declaring that 
p'Pinhly, while regretting that the 
p1! States had refused to ratify the 
p-Anierienn arbitration treaty, ex-

s!t*isfaetlon over its adoption 
, 'British parliament and also that 
rW treaty is being prepared at the 
JjBf* of President McKinley. M. 
Iwrnaort, chairman of the confer-
r was requested to communicate 
riwohitions to President McKinley 
''«ord Salisbury. 

"The Popf-KlnH.M 

Aug. The pope, who |s in 
. "t health, received l.KX) Frenc'i 

"funs and bestowed his blessing 
pi them. Mgr. del Yal. the papal 
fjnprlnin. and former delegat«> to 

atholii- church in Canada, who 
J*Mly returned here, lead tiie re]dy 
I"1" holiness to the addresses of the 

• '®R. He said it afford«Ml the ]K»pe 
r'insolation at this time of trilui-

n to see around him French work-
f1 in whom his holiness took special 
l,rp*|- He counseled them to obey 
F "iRhops and clergy and to re-
J their etnj)loyers. Th«* French 

'•O" loudly cheered the pope with 
''of "long live the po'je-kln.'T." 

I'S 
[Sold Seekers! 

THE OFFICIAL GUIDE 

(}0NDYKE "(COUNTRY 
^ the Gold Fields of Alaska. 

KEN TO GO and HOW TO GO 
of the North. A com-

1^'rMnnrVl. the ' , t |c»cco ,iot of the niarvei-
»'•< tod °. inoiudlnu lnt«ra»t-
(*Ue Uiitrlct** * Iac l* reK»rdlnK the lilon-

ifiSyg^oh^Seekers 
*om u1.0*' .pl»oe r  Mining, Transportation 

th« v°L , #*' lh« Bern Route, too L*nd 
iS4Nri ,«,l , kon  K'w. Alaskan Industrie*, 
i  *<irl ,7P« rien°ei, Views of Krperts. 
I ?_»r 8 fna ^JJOMlf printed puea, lllustrat 

eiiKravinirs ana »rniuc»i" 
5*|wB]*Uh a specially dwUned cov«r-
pZJ ,/ of this book alone Is 25o. We 
•••. l, h*, i '  aod Dakota Farmer till 
^*alon« 2? 7 34o_regular prloe of the 
|Ut. ° "rite qatek, 8lamps taJtea. 

* fA8MER, B«X t, Ab«rdoen, & 9< 

'a*» etigravlnits and artlstlcall* 

Ml li OCItlOI) l \  BHD. 

At* In sit II Man KIIU li i m « „ f l ,H  and Attpmntn S n I .  

N- a"- »-A wi f0  

I " w v l l l n c .  
< t 1 leldsborough, near here \Vliii.> 
Amm Itohinson. aged thirty-one years 
\ as sleeping in her bed with two chib 
lien nesthng on her ltosom her cra/v 
n.s mnd ,a i  ^hlnnn. cut h?r  
ni oat. 1 h,.u  i„. , ir (nv  t ] l )1  rax ( i ) .  ; ) (  ro^ 

•rft' <'n ,un ,K a  i ,» t  " ;>f 
P i ,  ni lS  t l l !" , I»1  WO-
!»»d rna, e a  desperate struggle 

lot lite. She had managed to get out 
» bed after il,e lirst :,tt i .  k but grow
ing too \\e;ik lor further lesistance 
sam, lo fi,e tioor i  ^hw ,  th (J  , ) l oo (1y 
uork was finished. 

STASHING or THIS CLUBS. 

Western League. 
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Rational Leagae. 
Won. Lost. Per l»'>st'.n 27 

I'ln.-ninati r.o 28 
naltimor<> .  «>» 
NVw York.. ;,i jy 
<'t«"vi'!and p; 43 
*'hi'i»go 1:; 48 
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Phll.irtplphia ji 17 
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\ OISI'ITE SETTLKI). 

The I)lH|ien*nr.v Lntv of South ''«ro-
linu tlicncd Rfli:u*whnl by a 
I.cunt l)<"-isl«»n. 
^'harleston. S. Aug. t>. — Judge 

Siinoiiloii. of the Fnifed Slates court, 
has liled liis decision defining an orig
inal pack ige. and thereby s<>itling a 
disputed I eat lire of the dispensary 
law. The court holds thai 1 he original 
package is the form in which the 
liquor is delivered 10 the initial ear
lier at the point of shipment. If a 
box of liquor is imported, the whole 
box must be sold and not a single bot
tle from the box. 

itKpi sko TO \\sui:n. 

San Frnnolxcii Jiewiipnni'rmnn Or
dered to .loll I»y a Deputy. 

San Francisco. Aug. !>.~-A. 51. Law
rence and T. T. Williams, managing 
editor and business manager of the 
1"..\,"miner were ordered committed to 
the county jail by Notary L. I). Craig 
for refusing to answer certain ques
tions in connection with the case re 
eerily instituted against them and W. 
It. Hearst by (Mails SpreckeR 

<;ol«l Production of the Worl»l. 
Washington. Aug. !». Mr. I 'resMn. 

director of the mint, estimates the gold 
production of the world for 1S!H» to 
have been S20.">,o<numH of which the 
I'niied States contiibuted over 
immhMIO. For 1S!)7 it is believed d-o 
World's product will reacli i^_ , oas t  

S-jii),<NN'M'<Ni, and increase of $&•.<•<*>.-
(hiii over IS!>•'». Ii»st year Australia 
eoutrili ' .tted S4ii.(KHM)<M> and South At 
rica <i:44,«i.M),oon. 

Antl-l 'oolInK Law Knocked Oat. 
St. Louis. Aug. .9—What is known in 

this state as the breeders* law. under 
which pool selling and bookmaking are 
prohibited on race tracks • i a s  , ,^n  

, ro l loui.ced unconstitutional by 
David Murphy, of the court of er n 
i I ! ;,l correction. This will P ro^lj 
have the etTect of reopening the down 
town pool rooms. 

Bon Voynier to I*™1*-
Bismarck. N. I>- '• t  .  

C.m.-ral !'• KmS". '> '"J; 
oointeil to Melbourn. Australia, ha-
K'U fur San I'ran.-ls™ o «k. 

wehe present. 

Held to the « r»Bfl  ' fn r^<h y  

hearing and «.!•• h . MuW. i tv  iock-
iury;/!^ , i;;:^ ,bun<ii nv i>«t ̂  ̂ 
Ivas^extinguished before much damage 

was done. -

shot by . ,  f In fr .  
r» .1 im' «) -  Nich«'ias Horr 

St. Pan . Auj,.p  t0on-vear-old son. 
bauer aw ;k  Were mistaken 
1 aimers ot M».ik i sho |  f l t  

l;',7«Ci'ln "'h..Wa.Hl tl„. fatl.,r in 

the hand. 

without Duty. 
.  i, ,tr n In response 

S(  a ,V , | :v^lV«.a' 't1iis city'the following 
to:, quel> n, ,ni  the treas-
teh'grani was iect,,,.s  4.an  l i ind 

so t*o British rilum-
th ( ,n. 4. f le,t, ."I ± customs super-

i'"'™"""u ,y  a"" 
wiliiout giving IwU'j^ 

V. 
"\Vashlngt"»• . X !^u. ' th  in f i ,utry. was 

, , 0 , ,o ,ik- '  <> ivurcd list, having 

ular arniy in 

bi-
Llttle I ,"11;o  , ,;.! t;, (i i ir,lns City, but 

cy ih '  "if 'Ji S^discovered early and 
sis the th\7 "was taken both bicycles 

one of . . . .  

\b  naw 1° Ja^#  

(  'H RfHWK\ 11 W\n. 

A Faetlnn Take* I'oss, of n 
< luir« Ji nml Tlirenten llloo.l. 

PodneviU,. Wis., Aug. V>, A church 
^ it has iM'okeu out here and the 
streets are tilled with excited people, 
the c;>ngreg;iiion of tiie Primitive 
Methodist church last fall resolved 
"sell into a Fougregsitiounl church and 
'oniinued to use the church and par
sonage. U'j change being made except 
ill name. About a dozen of the Primi
tive congregation refused to unite with 
the new organization and determined 
to secure control of the property. They 
elected some of themselves trustees. 
Last night certain parties forced them
selves in fo the church, barricaded the 
doors and posted a notice on the front 
door that the property was in the 
hands of the trustees of the Primitive 
Methodist church and that any person 
interfering with it would do so at his 
|eril.  The barricaded party had re
volvers and clubs and were prepared 
to hold their position. Then the ex
citement been me intense ami nearly 
the entire town Hocked down to the 
place. One of the party was arrested 
and locked in jail.  He hails from Min
eral Point. He says he was hired by 
the pretended trustees. 

SniitK nanUcM In Milwaukee. 
Milwaukee, Aug. .—The papers are 

ready and suit for ever Xl.otMUMMi will 
be tiled within a day <>r two against 
the directors of the defunct Planking-
fen bank, charging them wit i miscon
duct in their otlicial capacity ns di
rectors and seeking to hold thetn liable 
to creditors for the full amount of de
posits made in the bank, less dividends 
already paid thereon. The suit will 
be brought by a number of the depos
itors. A test suit, involving the same 
propositions, was brought by William 
tlordes, a creditor of the bank, against 
tLie directors of the bank, and lias just 
bt en decided in (iordes* fav>r. 

Rrln«liiK Tramp* to Time. 
Rapid City, S. l>.. Aug. A gang of 

nine bums were arrested here. One of 
the gang entered a house in the east
ern section of the city and used insult
ing language to the lady of the house. 
Officers soon had the gang rounded up 
and in the cooler. Thev were all 
brought out on the street and an at
tempt was made to make them work. 
They all refused and made sport of the 
officers. Another attempt will be 
made, and if it fails again the follows 
will be chained in a gang and made to 
walk \ 'hind n drav wagon until they 
are willing lo work. This is the may
or's order. 

South Dakota Wntcmpool. 
Ib>t Springs. S. P., Aug. b.- A water

spout struck tliis town, li raised the 
water in the creek which runs through 
the-town between ten and twelve fe«>t. 
This creek winds through the town in 
a circuitous way and the railroad 
c-osm's it several times. Four small 
wo »d"u bridges of the Flk Horn rail
road wen* carried away. Three or 
four nridges of the company within a 
ratlins of four miles of the town are 
badly damaged, but have not been 
sw *pt out. Several small houses were 
earned away. One life has been re
ported lost. 

Xevr Railway In Nebranka. 
Sioux Pity. Iowa. Aug. i).-Articles of 

incorporation of the Sioux City & 
Omaha Railway company have been 
tiled at Tekama. Burt county. Neb. 
The company plans to build a road 
from Sioux Citv to Omaha, following 
the Eastern Nebraska & Onlf survey 
through the Omaha and Winnebago 
reservations, passing through Decatur 
end Tekenuih. and, if possible, connect
ing with the Port Arthur rout ai Oma-
hu. 

Faculty < hai»««-». 
Vermillion. S. !>.. Aug. Alexander 

Pell, of Johns Hopkins university, has 
been elected to the chair of mathemat
ics at the Fniversity of South Pakota. 
vice Prof. J. S. Frazer. 5Iary K. Lewis 
will have charge of the English de
partment and retain her position as 
Preceptress. There will lie no furl her 
changes. Both Kast and West hall 
will undergo thorough repair. 

Lumber, Saab and Door Hie*. 
Milwaukee. Aug. !>• — The Nortli-

vestern Lumber and Sash and Poor 
Salesmen's association was formally 
organised in this city. F. N. Snell of 
Milwaukee was chosen temporary 

« I'Mirman and W. H. McKenzie of 
Arbor Vitae temporary secretary. A 
constitution was adopted and much 
general discussion of matters of inter
est to the trade took place. 

IIok Cholera Ila«ln«. 
Itapidan.  Minn.. Aug. P -Hog chol

era is raging on about a dozen farms 
in this vicinity, and Pr. S. I>. Brun-
•...ii  field veterinary surgeon to the 
state board of health, is down trying 
to arouse the local board of health to 
a proper appreciation of the',* impel'-
taut duties in fighting the disease. 

THE SU(*AR SCHEDULE 

DEMOCRATS MAKE ASSAULTS 
ON THE REPUBLICANS.  

A l. i t . ie  Invest igat ion 
fa ls i ty  of  the  T. ie lr  
Shows the  Act ion of  the  

THe Official Route 

I'roven the 

Claims and 

Republicans 

Decidedly Unfriendly to tbe Trust. 

Just now the general public is at
tracted by the gathering of the Thirty-
first national encampment of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, which is 
to assemble in the city of Buffalo, N. 
Y., on August 23d, continuing to the 
28th. The railroads are making great 
preparations for the caxe and comfort 
of the traveler on this occasion. This 
is particularly true of the Chicago and 
Erie railroad whose picturesque route 
elegant equipment and spietidid eer-
vire, will make the trip a comfort and 
pleasure for all. The Erie road has al
ready been selected by the Minnesota 
and other G. A. R. bodies as the official 
route, and the rates are so exceedingly 
low and the privileges on all tickets bo 
liberal, It will be quite as cheap to go 
as to stav at home. For full particu

lars, address W. O. McNaughton, T. P. 

A., 605 Pioneer Press Building, St. 
Paul, Minn., or F. W. Busklrk, A. O. P. 

A., Chlcego. 

(Washington Lcuer.) 
The screams of the Democratic mem

bers of the house and senate upon the 
subject of the advance in price of sugar 
stock when the tariff bill emerged from 
the conference committee and the ac
tion of the committee on the sugar 
schedule became known, and the fact 
that sugar trust stock did actually ad
vance by great jumps warrants a pre
sentation of the facts, a study of which 
will show that the Democrats as usual 
have been shouting themselves hoarse 
over nothing. 

The bill gives to the farmers the 
protection on wool and other farm 
products which they had asked, the 
house rates on first and second class 
wools being restored and a highly sat
isfactory rate to the wool sections of 
the mountain states being adopted. 
Now as to the sugar schedule: It was 
generally conceded when the bill passed 
the house that it was not in any way 
advantageous to the trust but that on 
the contrary it took away from the 
trust much of the advantage which it 
had under the Wilson law. Stripped 
of ajl technicalities the cold facts are 
that as the bill left the house the rates 
on refined sugar were 12Vj cents per 
hundred pounds greater than the rates 
on raw sugar. Of course the rates on 
different grades of raw sugar were dif
ferent but taking the number of pounds 
of any grade which were required to 
make a hundred pounds of refined 
sugar it was found that the rates were 
on an average of 12V£ cents per hun
dred pounds less than those on refined 
sugar. This means that the sugar re
finers of the country, whether in the 
trust or out of it, were allowed a dif
ference of 12Va cents per hundred 
pounds or Vs of a cent a pound differ
ence between raw sugar when imported 
or refined sugar when imported, thus 
giving them an opportunity to import 
raw sugar at Vs of a cent a pound less 
than the rates at which refined sugar 
can be imported. It is generally con
ceded that the cost of refining sugar 
is not less than about Vs of a cent a 
pound so that the rates really given 
to the sugar refiners are simply the 
bare difference between refined and un
refined sugars of the cost of refining. 
It is well known that the rates adopted 
by the senate were more advantageous 
to the sugar refiners but it is a fact 
that the rates agreed upon by the con
ferees made precisely the same differ
ence between raw and refined sugars 
that the house bill made when it was 
passed by that body. The conference 
report did increase the rates on re
fined sugar slightly but It also in
creased the rates on raw sugar, thus 
making the difference in the rate of 
duty between raw and refined, or the 
"differential" as it is called, precisely 
what the house bill made it originally, 
12y% cents per hundred pounds, or V» 
of a cent a pound. But, says the ob
jector, if the conference report gave 
to the sugar trust no advantage why 
was it that sugar trust stock advanced 
during the time that the bill was in 
consideration by the conferees and 
after it was presented to the public? 
The answer to this is simple enough. 
The sugar trust, knowing that the new 
bill would certainly advance the rate 
of duty on sugars as a protection to 
American producers, has been bringing 
into the country as rapidly as possible, 
sugar in enormous quantities, getting 
it in, of course, under the comparative 
ly low rates of the Wilson law. They 
have scoured the world for sugar and 
had in stock by the time the confer
ence report was presented to the public, 
over 700 thousand tons of raw sugar, 
or. in round numbers, 1,500,000,000 
pounds. Think of it! Enough sugar 
to load seventy thousand cars, or to 
load three thousand, five hundred 
freight, trains of twenty cars each, or 
to make one continuous train over fifty 
miles in length. On every pound of this 
sugar which they had in stock it was 
perfectly apparent that they would 
make whatever profit there was be
tween the tariff rates of the Wilson law 
and the increased tariff rates named 
by the Dinglev law or an aggregate 
profit calculated at 12 million dollars, 
ly it surprising that sugar stock went 
up in view of the fact that this organ
ization would make upon the sugar 
which it had brought into the country, 
12 million dollars by the mere advance 
which the framers of this bill have 
found it necessary to make in tariff 
rates in order to protect the sugar pro
ducers of the United States and bring 
a revenue to the government? But, 
the objector will say, everybody famil
iar with this subject knew that the 
sugar trust had all this sugar in stock, 
and since this fact was well known this 
does not account for the sudden rise 
in "sugar trust stock which followed 
the announcement of the agreement of 
the conference committee .  This is 
true, but the explanation of the sudden 
advance, which was caused by the 

profit thus assured to the sugar trust 
through the enormous stock on hand 
is found in the fact that Secretary 
Gage had recommended to congress the 
placing of an internal revenue tax of 
on<* cent per pound on all unrefined 
sugar in the United States when the 
new tariff law should go into effect, 
the object being to compel the trust to 
pay to the government a tax of one 
ent per pound on all this 1.500,000,000 

pounds of sugar which it had accumu
lated waiting the advance which it 
rould make by the new tariff. Had 
Secretary Gage's recommendation been 

accepted by ihe conferees and by con
gress it would have compelled the trust 
to pay in internal revenue taxes prob
ably 15 million dollars upon the sugar 
w hich it had piled up in its warehouses. 
The conferees and congress, however, 
did not adopt Secretary Gage's recom
mendation for reasons which they 
looked upon aa entirely sufficient and 
the moment this fact became known, 
first that the sugar trust would make 
this large profit by reason of the in-
Teased duty on sugar and second, that 
it would not be compelled to pay out 
any of that profit in the proposed in
ternal revenue tax upon its sugar stock, 
those who calculated the profits which 
it would make during the coming year 
on this enormous mass of sugar which 
it holds saw readily that the profits 
would be great and the dividends large. 
The result was the advance in sugar 
trust stock about which there was so 
much talk and denunciation. This ad
vance was not due to any permanent 
advantage which the new tariff bill 
gives the trust over the old law but 
on the contrary the difference be
tween raw and refined sugars under 
the new bill is, as already indicated 
12^ cents per hundred while under the 
Wilson law it is 22% cents per hun
dred pounds, thus making it apparent 
at once that the permanent "differen
tial" or difference in tariff rates which 
the sugar refiners get under the new 
law is far less than that under the Wil
son law, while this loss to the trust 
is offset by the mere temporary ad
vantage in the advance in prices which 
they are able to make upon the enorm
ous accumulation of sugar which they 
have on hand. 

GEORGE WILLIAMS. 

The Relation «f Wages to tbe Bedncttaa 

In Tariff. 
President Ratehl'ord, !n a letter to 

the New York Herald, says; 
"A miner's wages in the western 

Pennsylvania field ranges from 54 tc 
47 cents per ton in thin-veined dis
tricts and from 30 to 28 cents per ton 
in the thick-veined. In 1893 the min
ing rate in thin-veined districts was 
70 cents and in thick-veined 65 cents 
per ton. During the same year the 
rate in Ohio and Indiana wa3 70 and 
75 c?nts, respectively. Now it is 51 

cents, with a reduction proposed in 
Ohio to 45 cents per ton. This ratio 
holds good in a general way all along 
tne lines; Illinois, a portion of Iowa, 
eastern and central Pennsylvania and 
the Virginias are all fqually effected." 

The fall in the wages shown by these 
figures is certainly a remarkable one, 
and unless the miners were exceeding
ly well paid before, they must find it 
difficult to live decently now. Mr. 

Ratchford's figures also suggest a 
parallel between the tariff rates on coal 
and the wages paid for digging it. 

During the years cited they were al

most exactly the same, the duty under 
the McKinley bllJ having been ?S 
cents a ton and under the Wilson bill 
40.—Jacksonville Times-Union (Dem.). 

Dead. 

Another Deadly might. 
The blight that has constantly fallen 

upon this country, and which has kept 
it in a continual condition of business 
prostration, has been the inability of 
the factories of this country to find 
purchasers enough at home to consume 
their products. Under this almost un
varying condition the manufacturers 
have been compelled to close their fac

tories down for long periods, with the 
consequent throwing out of employ
ment of thousands of people who at 
once become a vast army of non-pro
ducers and noa-consumers.—1"Re°;is-
ter," Mobile, Ala. 

True. This Democratic "blight" per
mitted the factories of Europe to sup
ply our markets, hence, as the "Reg
ister" says, our manufacturers "have 
been compelled to close their factories 
down for long periods, with the conse

quent throwing out of employment of 
thousands of people." And these" thou

sands of people" will never forget the 
de8tructivenes8 of the deadly "blight" 

of the Democratic party's free trad* 

policy. 


